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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Ntranet: An ecosystem for employee engagement and culture activation

For employees to succeed (and contribute to the success of your organization) they
need to be connected and aligned to the values and goals of your financial institution.
How do you accomplish this, especially as remote environments become more common
than ever before?
Ntranet is a secure, web-based internal communications and information management
solution that allows your team to collaborate, access resources, and share content with
a data infrastructure that enables efficiencies across your organization.

With Ntranet, you can compliance needs:
Keep your entire team informed and aligned
Our full communication platform gives you
all the tools you need to keep your
employees apprised of the latest
news, announcements, alerts, events,
and important updates, a key part of
keeping employees aligned with
your company’s values, mission,
strategy, and objectives.
Improve and maintain
employee engagement
Our elegant, secure data
infrastructure makes it easy
for employees to navigate and
search content pages, document
libraries, directories, and more.
The web-based platform also
promotes collaboration across
departments.
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Manage training, policies, and procedures
The integrated learning management system includes training,
learning plans, exams, and reporting for easier onboarding and
continuous learning. Audit trail and version control ensures that
everyone is up to date on the information they need to do their job.
Streamline internal processes
Departments can build workflows around commonly used business
processes such as expense reporting, or use the ticketing system to
request and track services or information from other departments.
Provide secure access to relevant information
With our platform’s strong search capability, users can easily access
permission-based, department-level information without wading
through pages of irrelevant results.

Key Features:
Secure, web-based system
Unlimited users, storage,
updates, and support
Integrated ticketing system
to track, prioritize, and solve
problems and help requests
Policy and procedure
management and distribution,
with robust reporting
A blogging module to enable
the sharing of subject matter
expertise
Integrated learning management
that includes training, plans,
exams, and reporting
Complaint management
that captures each customer
complaint and links it with
regulatory impacts
Strong search capability for easy,
permissions-based access to
content and resources
A wide range of communication
tools for employees to interact
and stay informed
Visual content management
tools to aid employees
engagement
Employee recognition tool
Document/forms management
to keep teams and workgroups
organized
Analytics that provide the
metrics to optimize your intranet
and achieve your objectives

Ntranet provides the tools you need for a knowledge ecosystem
that actively engages your entire organization.

Request a demo of Ntranet today
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